
 

 

 

What is Lazy Corner? A full-service Private Membership Club, at the sweeping corner of Flatt’s Inlet, 

that’s been featured on many a painting, photograph and postal code because of its idyllic marina 

setting, coconut palms, its backdrop of pastel shaded homes, and stunning sunsets splashing the newly 

erected railway bridge.  

 

Lazy Corner is all about the ‘Chill Lifestyle’ and ‘Living our best lives.’ 

It’s time to get Lazy. 

 

The simplest way to envision what is planned for LAZY CORNER is that of a Private Membership Club 

that is merely an extension of that which has been offered, successfully for the past 40 years, for the 

guests of Brightside Resort and Spa. Palmetto Bay Hotel, and the Coral Island Hotel, which was near 

Saint James Court currently, in the yesteryear, offered various forms of low-key guests-only hosted 

events that were roundly welcomed by Flatts Village residents and business operators. Suffice it to say, 

nothing intended now, by me, is by any stretch of the imagination ‘re-inventing the wheel’ but merely 

following through on low-key features that have historically enjoyed Bermuda Governmental and Flatts 

Village residential approval and patronage. The Private Membership Club LAZY CORNER is simply a 

literal extension of Brightside Resort and Spa, situated ‘right across the street.’  

 

Members will be able to sit back and relax, 7 days a week, especially Holidays, on comfortable ‘South 

Beach style’ loungers, and enjoy the sights and guest performances, whilst sipping a favorite beverage. 

If they fancy a bit of fun, they might try their hand at a game of billiards, on an outdoor table, or a game 

of darts, depending on skill level. (2) 90-inch TVs for sports fanatics following Premier League Football, 

NASCAR, PGA Tour Golf and USTA Tennis including Wimbledon, Rugby, NCAA, NBA, NFL including the 

SUPERBOWL, NHL, literally all major sporting events viewing. A tent-covered pavilion for low-key 

Senior events, like ‘Sip ’n Paint,’ Birthdays, and small Weddings. Couples’ activities will feature pre-

announced loads-of-fun itineraries. Lazy Corner is the spot to chill and be entertained by some of 

Bermuda’s best Soloists, Poets, Comedians, and Magicians. ‘Bermuda’s Got Talent!’  

 

To further engender a real community-wide spirit of support and neighborhood revitalization, I will 

revive the ever-popular Harbor Nights in Flatts Village, to be hosted once a week during the Summer, 

and the return of Festive Lights at Christmas, to be hung zig-zagging through the Village, traversing 

building to building, from LAZY CORNER continuing west all the way up to 4-Star delivery, as in 

previous years with the esteemed sanction and support of then-Premier Dr. Ewart Browne. The whole 

intent is my three-pronged approach of serving Breakfast, providing take-out and food delivery, and the 

Private Membership club lazy corner to spearhead a comprehensive revitalization of Flatts Village.  

 

 

 

 

 



May I also point out that, in years past, upon the hosting of The America’s Cup, I granted the Bermuda 

Government permission to establish a foot path, using my land along Lazy Corner, without cost, and 

to also reconfigure the junction with Middle Road as a free-flowing roundabout. Such are ideal 

examples of my willingness to work with Government in all respects. May I also share that in-principle 

preliminary support has already been expressed through direct conversations with several Flatts Village 

luminaries, notably 4-Star owner Maurico Thomas, Tool Shed owner and Flatts Village resident Thomas 

Stowe, Flatts Family Cleaners owner J. Maquel Bailey, Flatts Menswear owner Jennifer Adderley, and 

Kevin Darrell, owner of Calais Apparel, all of whom have suggested their likely willingness to participate 

in forming a facilitative committee to help guide this effort to expand the Lazy Corner enterprise. 

May I humbly suggest that their support must be regarded as indicative of having already gained a 

legitimate consensus of community support for my aspirations, most importantly from such esteemed 

Flatts Village business owners, who also wholly support revitalizing the entire area.  

 

The prospective hours of operation, for the Private Membership Club lazy corner will be from 8am 

to 10pm daily, including full access to the swimming pool and lounge areas at Brightside Resort and Spa. 

To further allay any concerns of increased vehicular and pedestrian traffic to lazy corner, and the 

availability of convenient parking, I intend to offer Breakfast, which in no way conflicts with the hours of 

operation of nearby Italian restaurant Rustico, situated across the street, at the north-eastern corner of 

the Brightside property. Rustico does not open for business, for lunch, until 11:30pm each weekday, 

thus providing members access to additional parking during servings of Breakfast at lazy corner. I 

will also launch the app-dedicated lazy corner food delivery service, of menu items from my 

kitchen and those cuisines of other Flatts Village restaurants.  

 

I also intend to launch a Water Taxi Service, operable from Dockyard, ferrying  

passengers perhaps every two hours, thus eliminating the need for patrons to drive  

their own vehicles to Flatts Village, alleviating what would normally result in increased vehicular 

congestion.  

 

 

 

 

FREE ROUND-TRIP SHUTTLE 

 

After a great night at Lazy Corner, the last thing members want to worry about is getting home 

safely. We have Transport Providers, on site, at the ready, to ensure members stay in a Lazy frame of 

mind all the way home. Our trusted drivers will pick members up at their residence or hotel, etc., then 

take them home, at the end of the night. If they drove their cars, and do not want to drive home, no 

worries. Our 7-seater Mini-Van or 14-seater Mini-Bus can take them, and their companions, home. 

Lazy members also enjoy (2) round trip Airport transfers, per membership year, provided 24-hour 

notice is given. LAZY CORNER, in its picturesque setting, especially at sunset, is the perfect pre-dinner 

and suitably cozy after-dinner delectable. Guests, newly satiated with a luscious meal at Rustico, now 

have the option of relaxing, in serenity, in one of the most calming vistas to be found Island-wide.  



All parking and shuttling are currently handled by Brightside Resort and Spa and its ancillary services, 

including a Passenger Vehicle, which are ideal to accommodate all reasonable concerns of increased 

pedestrian and vehicular traffic to the area. By the very fact that these are primarily guests already 

enjoying all that is offered at Brightside Resort and Spa, any vehicular assignments are already easily 

handled long before any desire to visit LAZY CORNER. Perhaps they have already been adorned with a 

fresh manicure at Inlet Stream Beauty Salon and Day Spa, recently acclaimed the number one full-

service Spa in Bermuda, or requested a fresh fade at the Barber Shop. Any previous vehicular additions 

to the area are already responsibly accommodated hours before any desire to enjoy the Private 

Membership Club LAZY CORNER. Ensuring the safety, security, and enjoyment of the guests has, and 

always will be, the penultimate concern of Brightside Resort and Spa.  

 

Again, a Passenger Vehicle Service, operated by Brightside Resort and Spa, transports visitors and 

guests from their various hotels to locations of interest in and around Flatts Village/Smith’s Parish. 

Members enjoy low-key senior-oriented activities that help revive responsible tourist activity to Flatts 

Village. So, pick-up from their respective hotels, transportation to their restaurants of choice, and pre-

arranged transportation on their returns to their accommodations.  

 

It is public record that my personal journey to create a thriving entrepreneurial Jem within historic, 

quaint, and colorful Flatts Village has been repeatedly beset with countless efforts from dissenters to 

dissuade and discourage what, I believe, to be my youthful forward-thinking approach of welcoming 

essential growth and progress while preserving the natural beauty and charm of Flatts Village and 

specifically Lazy Corner. These efforts have and currently enjoy overwhelming praise from the 

community.  

 

In this pandemic-ridden economy, I am compelled to innovate, like never before, if there is to be any 

hope of recovery and revival to Flatts Village. Anemic as this tourism economy is, it is still the only thing I 

have to work with. There is no other choice. Bluntly, I must innovate at the highest level. The advent of 

the Private Membership Club LAZY CORNER is that highest level of innovation, at that most crucial 

crossroads of succeed or fail. The time for executing something ‘outside the box’ is now.  

 

It is with great pride and solemn gratitude that I look forward to enjoying the Bermuda Government-

approved opportunity to continue carrying on the legacy of my Family’s 40-year ownership and 

operation of Brightside Resort and Spa and to fulfill my ambitious plans that, moving forward, may very 

well be the ideal business model of innovation and post-pandemic resilience for the rest of the Island.  

 

 

Michael Lightbourne 

 

 


